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' 1.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this unit we shall describe sonre of the conrnron experinrental techniques.which you 
would usc for carrying out exyerinle~rts in the orgauic chcnlistry laboratory. The apparatus 
required Ibr various techniques will be described and the theory ofso~ne of the techniques 
will also be briefly discussrd. 

In this organic lab you will learn how to usc sinrple laboratory techniques such as heating, 
cooling, slirritrg and filtration; as well as separation and purification techniques such as 
extraction, crystallisation, distillation and chro~natography. Detenrri~ralio~r of the physical 
constant.. such as nrelting and boiling points to check the purity of organic compi~unds will 
also bc discussed. Finally, we shall tell you the way you slrould record your work in the 
laboratory note book. 111 the next unit we shall describevarious considerations you should 
keep in nritrd while pla~uting on clrganic synthesis. 

Alter studying this unit you slrc~uld be able to : 

describe basic laboratory operations sucll as heating, cooling, stihing and Gltratio~r, 

explain the basic concepts involvc.d in seluration and purification teclrniques, 

selcct and use appropriate i~pparatus and techniques Ibr various types oforganic.ex- 
perinrenls, 

state the various precautions needed in the use and clealring of glass apparatus and for 
laboratory safe.ty and 

describe how to nlaintain loboratory record for the experinients of the 'Organic 
I Preparations'. 

1.2 SIMPLE LABORATORY TECHNIQUES 

Heating, cooling, stirring and filtration are the inrportant operations widely used both in 
preparatory and quantitative organic chemistry. Let us study these simple laboratory . 
techniques in detail. 
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1.2.1 Heating Methods 

Heating of organic conrpound's is resorted to for a variety of reasons. Heating i~~crcases the 
rate of che~~liral reactions. You would recall that organic reactiolls are ~nolecular reactions. 
Unlike nlost of the inorganic reactions which are iouic a ~ ~ d  often i~lsta~ltaneous, organic 
reactio~ls are slow and inlperceptible at room temperature. An organic rea'ction mixh~re 
has, therefore, often to be heated to make the reaction go. Heating is also required in 
purificaticln of liquids by distillaticl~l and ill the dissolution of solids during crystallisation 
as also ill the determinatio~l of ~nelting and boiling points of organic compou~lds for testil~g 
their purity, 

In this lah course, you will use the following heating devices. 

i) Direct heati~lg on a burner 
ii) Water bath 
iii) Oil bath 
iv) Sand bath 

Since nearly-all organic substances are inflammable, care and good judgement should 
always be exercised when co~tsideri~~g the u,$e of these devices. 
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Direct heating on a bunler flame should be avoided as far as possible. However, if a Gurner 
has to be used, say, while taking a llleltillg or boiliilg point, all i~lflatn~nable and volatile 
materials should be removed away from the burner. In Case direct heating has to be d o ~ ~ e ,  it 
is advisable to use a wire gauze. Tlris makes beating more unifonu. 

A water bath, an oil bath or sand bath should be used to provide uniform heating. For 
temperatures up to 100°c, a water bath is ge~~erally e~~~ployed. You 111ay be ushg an 
electrically hkated water bath or a collllnon copper water bath which cat1 be heated 011 a 
burner. A C O I ~ I I ~ O I I  type of electrically heated water bath is  show^^ i ~ r  Fig 1.1. Water batll'ih 
covered with rings, which can be adjusted according to the size of the vessel to be heated. 

Fig 1.1 : Eleclrically hcated yaler bath 

An oil bath or a sand bath is used when healing is carried out above the 100'C. A11 oil ball1 
call be made by filli~lg a copper bath with a liquid like paraflin oil (Fig1.2). A saud bat11 ih 

a-shzllow iron plate filled with sand, Both these baths are heated by ineans of a burner. 

Fig 1.2 : Copper bath 



1.2.2 Heating Under Reflux 

A reaction rtlixture has to be oftell heated under reflux to prevent loss ofvolatile reagents and 
solvents. The reaction flask, generally a round-holtom flask, is fitted wit11 a water co~~drnscr 
and heated on a water bath or all oil bath as shown in Fig 1.3. The liquid should be nlirde to boil 
gently and drip back into the flask. The reaction flask should nrvrr 1)e tilled alore than l/2 to 
2/3. In case of very high boiling solve~~ts an air w>ndenser inay be used. 

TECIINIQUlLS AND API'ARA'IIIS 

Fig 1.3 : Heating a reaction mixture under rellux : 
(a) with a water condeuser 
(b) with an air condenser 

1.2.3 Cooling Methods 

Some times we have to keep tcinperatures below the room te~nperature for carryingout 
reactions which are strongly exothermic. Fillely crushed ice is used for lnaintaining the 
temperature at 0 - 5 ' ~ .  For the ten~peratures below O'C, a mixture of conlmon salt and 
crushed ice is used. 

1.2.4 Stirring 

In ease of heterogeneous reaction mixtures, yields can be co~~siderahly ilnproved by 
stirring. Stirring can be done. with electro-mechanical or electro-magnetic stirrers. The 
latter lnay have a hotplate also, and provide both tbr heating and stirring (Fig 1.4). 

I I C ; I L ~ I I ~  coil 

specd c o n ~ r u l  

Fig 1.1 : Schematic ding ran^ of a stCmr hotplate 
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1.2.5 ' Filtration 

111 an organic laboratory, filtration is a c o n ~ ~ l ~ o n l y  used technique. Filtration can be carried 
out either under allnospheric pressure, (ordinary filtration) or under reduced pressure 
(suction filtration). Ordinary filtration is considerably accelerated when a fluted filter is 
used because it increases the surface area and tl~us tW rate of filtration. We have shown ill 
Fig 1.5how to fold the filter paper to make it tluted. 

6th fold 5th fold 

3rd fold \ '" $Id / 2nd fold 

Fig 1.5 : Folding the liiter paps to produce fluted filter paper. 

You ]nay also ask your coullsellor to,denlonstrate the foldings for a fluted filter paper. Tl~i. 
filter paper should fit the funnel snugly and before filtration it should be wetted by the purc 
solvent. The level of tlie liquid, to be filtered, should always be lower than the papepedge. 
For rapid filtration, we use suction filtration. In this, the filtration flask is attached to a 
water pump, which sucks out air, thus reducing the pressure inside the filtration flask. Thc 
liquid is forced d o w ~ ~  by the atmospheric pressure. A suction filtration unit consisting ol'a 
porcelain Buchner funnel, a filtration flask and a water pump is shown in Fig 1.6. 

thick walled tubing 

Neoprene 

~iichner flask 

Fig 1.6 : Suction filtration using a Riichner funnelr 

A filter paper circle, cut correct to size is fitted in the Buchner funnel. The filter paper is 
wetted with solvent, and suction put on beforepourir~g in the solution to be filtered. The 
size of the-funnel used in filtration, ordinary or under suction should correspond to the 
anlount of the substance to be filtered. 



TECHNIQUES AND APPARATUS 
1.3 TECHNIQUES OF SEPARATION AND 

PURIFICATION 

So far we have. studied comnlon operatio~~al tecll~~iques. Organic reactions are seldo~n 
straight forward. ,Generally there are side reactions, Ieadi~lg to by-products. Because of 
this, a mixture of products is a rul? rathcr tl~an all exccptio~~. Further since orgirl~ic 
reactio~~s seldom go to-coiuljletion, the ~natters get further co~oylicated due to the presence 
of unreacted starting materials. So it beconlcs i~l~perativc to isolate a11d purify the desired 
product after carryil~g out a reaction. Jn this section, we first discuss separa ti011 ar~d 
purification techniques, then we talk about some tests of purity. 

1.3.1- Extraction 

Extractio~~ is based on the principle ;€phase distribution. An organic compound being 
more soluble in organic solvents will preferably go into the organic layer. For extraction, 
the aqueous mixture is taken in a seyaratory funnel. A small volume of an irn~niscible 
solvent, like diethyl ether or n-hexane, is added. Care should be take11 that the separatory Chloroform and carbon tetrachloride 
funnel is not more than 314 full. The fu~ulel is stoppered and g e ~ ~ t l y  shaken to il~ix the are heavier than water, therefore, 

they form the lower layer in the contents thoroughly (Fig 1.7a). Since thc solve~~ts are geklcrally volatile, it is necessary to ,epara,ry funnel. 
vent the funnel by inverting it and opening the stopcock (1.713). The fu1111e1 is then made to 
stand on an iron ring a l~d  the layers allowed to separate (Fig 1 .7~) .  The aqueous layer 
being hcavier will ge~~erally be the lower layer. Jt can be drawn off by opening the 
stopcock; and the organic layer poured off. 

(a) (b) 

Fig 1.7 : (a) Holding a separatory funnel during shaking; 
(b) holding a separatory funnel duriug venting; 
@) hhnlrliug a separalory funnel whiLstdrainiug the lower Iaya. 

The procc.ss.luay be repeated twice and the three lots of extract con~bined. A larger 11u111ber 
of elltractions wit8 sn~all volun~es'of the solve~rt is able to extract 1116rc of the substance 
than a single extractio~~ with a large volulua. 

It may be necessary to wash the extract with dilute acidlalkali aridthe11 with plain water 
before it is dried over a suitable drying agent. A larger nun~ber of extractions should be 
dried over a basic substance like allhydrous K2CO3 or solid NaOH and acid se~~sitive 
substa~~ces over NazS04. Athydrous MgS04 is a good general purpose dryi~lg a g e ~ ~ t .  

1.3.2 Crystallisation 

Crystallisatio~~ is one of the r~lost effective purification tech~~iques for solids. It takes 
advantag'e of the fact that nearly all solids arc Inore soluble in a hot than in a cold solve~~t.  
Before carryii~g out a cryslallisation, it is an advantage to have an idea about the degree of 
purity of thc substauce and the nature of imnpurities. If the i~~~puri t ies  in the impure solid 
dissolve attd re111ai11 dissolved when the solution is cooled, the crystals will ideally be pure. 
On the other hand, the i~npurities liIay remain undissolved ill the hot solution, in which 
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PREPARATORY ORGANIC case, these can be filtered off, h'e solution concentrated a ~ ~ d  alloyed to crystallise. 
CIIEMISIUY 

Choice of solvent 

It is always better to try out oh a sntall scale first. The following can, however, be take11 a s  
gcneral guideli~les : 

1. Substa~lces te~id to be nrore sbluble in che~yically similar solvents. 
2. Good crystallisation niediu~n would ia~ply that the substance IS very soluble ill hot 

and insoluble in cold. 
3. Very good solvents require very high co~lcentratio~~ of solute for crystallisation. 
4. Polar solve~~ts  teud t'v produce better crystals than hydrocarbon solvents. 

Table 1.1 gives a list of conunon solve~its arranged in order of increasing polarity and the 
class of w~npaunds for which they can be used. 

Table : 1.1 Some Common Solvents 

Class of~uhstance ~Ricieot~olv~enls Polarity of 
to be crystvllised Solvent 

Hydrocarbons pentane, hexane, 
petroleum ether, 
benzcne 

hydrophobic 
(lipophilic) non-plar 

Ethers diethyl ether, 
methy lenecl~loride 

Halohydrocarbons chloroform I 
Teniary amines acetone I 
Ketones and 
Aldehydes 
Esters 

ethyl (or nte~l~yl) 
acetate 

I'llenols Alcol~ols ethanol I 
Carlwxylic acids methanol I 
Sulphonic acids wata 
Organic salts 1 ,  hydrophilic polar 

A geueral workplan for crystallisation can be as follows : 

dissolution 

mother 

inlphrities licluor 

separation 
of phases 

u . i  
motbcr licluor 1 

These steps are briefly described below : 

i )  Dissolution 

Once the chojct: about a suitable s o l v e ~ ~ t  has been made, the impure substance is Jissdved 
in it. It nla/{be noted that the purer the substance and the larger the crystals, the nlore 
slowly it will dissolve. Large crystals may have to be ground before dissolvi~~g. In 'ase the 
solution is stro~~gly coloured by impurities, activated, charcoal inay be added to decolorise 



it. For this, the material is first dissolved a ~ ~ d  the11 the solut io~~ heated with 2-4% of its 
weight of charcoal for about 10 n ~ i ~ ~ u t e s .  The impure or crude substa~~ce must be weighed 
before dissolvinh, this will enable you to calculate the yield of the pure product. 

ii) Filtration 

Filtration serves to renlove dust and insoluble u~~purities. A hot solution call be filtered 
through a fluted filter paper which has bee11 preheated by pouring through it a s~nall  
volunle of the hot solvent. This is called siml~le or gravity filtration. To prevent prenlature 
crystallisation, a slight excess of the solvent niay be used. Still if any substance is left 011 
the filter paper, it can be eluted later. 

iii) Crystallisatiun 

Crystallisation from a super-saturated solution c;in be i~lduced by : 
I 

slowly cooling a hot saturated solution to rooni tenll)erature or below in ice. . 

d by slowly adding a ~ . ; ~ c i b l e  poor solvent until the solution starts getti~lg cloudy, warm- 
ing to clear the tutu~dity and allowhg it to cool slowly. This is catfed the mixed sol- 
vent technique, typical n~ixed solvents are ethanol-water, benze~~e-petroleu~l~ ether, etc. 

Crystallisation may be facilitated : 

by addition of a seed crystal. 

by scratching the side of the vessel with a glass rod. 

iv)- Separation of Crystals 
, , 

Crystals are separated from the mother liquor by filtration preferably under suctio~~. Sollie 
times crystals can be renloved by centrifugation, especially in case the quantity is small. 
The crystals are washed by cold, pure so lve~~t  to renlove the stickh~g mother liquor. 

v) Drying 

Solid organic compounds must be dried because the presence of moisture or oganic 
so lve~~ts  niay affect their lneltir~g p o i ~ ~ t ,  quantitative elen~ental analysis and even spectra. A 
solid that has been crystallised fro111 a volatile solvent ran be usually dried by a l lowi~~g it 
to air dry at room temperature. If the solid is collected on a Biich~~er funnel under suction, 
~nos t  of the solvent would be sucked off. 

For more ccfective drying, desiccators with suitable desiccants like silica gel, phosphorus 
pentoxide or fused calciu~n chloride nlay be ascd. To reitlove hydrocarbolt solvents, a 
block of solid paraftin js helpful. San~ples Ibr qu;rntit;rtive elc~tlental a~~alysis are usual1 y 
dried in a vwuink des ip to r .  Oven drying should, if at all, be carried out at lemperah~res 
well below b e  ~ n e l t i ~ g  point of the substaace. 

SAQ 1 

Li'st foqr criteria that should be used in selecting a solvent for a crystallisation. 

SAQ 2 

The followi~~g s o l v e ~ ~ t  selection data was collected for all impure solid. Based-on these . 
results, what solvent would you use to crystslise this solid? 

Sdvenl Solubilily a1 Solubilily when Crystals fonned 
room len~p.  bealcd wbeu cwled 

Methanol insoluble insoluble ... 

Chloroform insoluble wluhlc very few 

Cyclohexnne insoluble soluble nlan y 

Toluene insoluble .soluble very few 

TECliNlQUES AND Arrtrrfl'l'IlS 
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1.3.3 Sublimation 

Sublimatioa is an altcroative to crystallisatioo for purifyi~ig some solids. The critcria for 
effective purification by sublin~ation require Illat : 

(i) the ~ . O I I I I ~ O U I I ~  10 be purified r~iust have ;I relatively liigh vapour pressure. 

(ii) the i~llpurities ~llust Ilave vapour pressu~e substa~ltially lowu than the corul)ouod to 
be purified. 

The teclinique i~ivolves placi~ig the iuiyure solid in a sublimatiou cllaillber or dish a ~ ~ d  
heating it to a le~~tperature higlier than that of the cold surface o ~ i  which it is to be 
collected, but lower t h a ~ ~  itSliielti~ig 1)oillt. U ~ ~ d e r  these coaditions, the solid will be 
vaporised and the vapours will c o ~ ~ d e ~ i s e  on Ihe cold surface. The crystals that forin o ~ t  the 
cold surface arc usually very pure, since i~iil)urities do iiot vaprise.  

SubKn~atiol~ may be carried out in a si~nple al)paratus co~lsisting o fa  china dish in which 
the sa111p1e is heated, and all i~iverted glass fu1111e1 to collect the sublililate. Apiece of lilter 
paper with a few lloles elisures that the suhli~uate does 11ot fall back iuto thc dish, a loosc 
cotto11 plug o ~ i  the stell1 of the fuiiilcl prevents vapours fro111 escapi~lg (Fig 1.8a). 

water in water out 

4 vacuum 

Figure 3.53. Apparatus for sublimation using 
.(a) purpose built sublimator (b) improvised sublimator 

Fig 1.8 : (a) Suhlimation apparatus; 
(b) I Jnaler V ~ L U I I ~ I  - 

To increase the rate of sublin~;~tio~i, t I~ r  process illay be carried out under rcduced 1)rrssurc. 
For this purpose, a si~ilple apparatus may he set up as show11 in Fig 1.8b. The sa~~lp le  is put 
in the outrr tube which is heated. Cold water is circulated through the i~uier tube or 'cold 
linger' to ellsure co~nplete condensatioi~. 

1.3.4 Distillation 

Liquids ci111 I)c puriCicd by'distillatio~l, a I)roccss that consisls ofval)orisi~~g a liqi~id and 
c o ~ l d r ~ ~ s i ~ ~ g  tlie vapollr ;IS a di~tilli~te. Si~nplc distillatioi~ can help r e ~ ~ ~ o v a l  oinon-volatile 
inipurities or w h r ~ ~  the dit'fere~ice ill hoili~ig poi~lts oTco~l~po~le~l ts  is 80" or nio1.r. 
Fractio~~al distillatio~l c i ~ ~ ~  be used to'separi~te co~~i l )o~le~l ts  o f i ~  ~nixture of licluids wit11 
relatively snli~llcr dift'c;rc~lcc in boiling poi~ils. 111 c.i~sc a licluid decoiiiposcs st or Ilt'ilr tlic 
boiling point, distilli~tio~~ cilll be carried out urlder reduced pressure. 

Apparatus for sinlplc dislillatio~~ is littcd as show~l ill Fig 1.9. For heating, a watrr 1x1111 
(l~pto 100" C) or all oil 1,;1t11 (upto 200'' C) call hc used. Cold water is circalatcd t l ~ r a i ~ g l ~  
tile coilde~lser. To avoid hl~mpiiig, boiling stones 111ay be added to the distillatioil ilask. 
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condenser 

distillation flask 

he& source 

receiver adapter 

clamp 

water in 
receiving flask 

Fig 1.9 : Apparatus l iwhi~~~ple  dibtill~tint~ 

For fractional distillation, a frac.tio~~iltil~g c o l u l l ~ ~ ~  is uscd. Various types of fr;~c.l icbrla ling 
colutnns are available, which difCer ie their cflkc~ive~~css ofseparatioll. Fig 1.1 O sllows llle 
apparatus grllerally used tor liactioi~al distilli~licll~. For dislilliitiol~ u~ldcr rcd l~c~d  pressure, 
the api .ratus is fitted as showu ill Fig 1.9 i~ttilcllcd to a vacuun~ pu~nl,. A walcr I ) I I I I I ~  

generally gives a pressure of about 10-15 torr aild rcduccs the boiling point by :ihout 100', 
an oil rotatory pump reduces the pressurc lo about 0.1 torr aud furlhcr lowers the bo i l i~~g  
point by 60°. A thin streall1 of air ii~troduced iuto the distillalio~~ flask through a capillary 
tube prevents bumping in this rase. 

heat 

clamp 

jack 
flasks 

Fig 1.10 :Apparatus Cnr It-adicmal distilbtio~~ 
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1.3.5 Chromatography 

Chron!atcrgraohir separation depends on the differences iu the partition coefficients of the 
c o m p o ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  of a n~ixture between two i~nn~iscil>le phases. One of these is the itlobile phase 
wl~ich nloves relative to the other, tlle statio~~ary phase. The substa~~ces being sgparated arc 
Lransported wit11 the n~obile phase. 

The parlilicrl~ coel'ficient K of a substance, ill such a two phasc systeln is given b i  

where c, is the conce~~tration of the substa~~ce in the statiouary phase and cm is the 
conce~~t ra l io~~  of the substa~~ce in tllc mobile pl~ase. Fro111 the above you can see that the 
greater tllc partition coefticient o fa  substance, the greater would be its concentration in the 
stationary phasc. In other words its retention in the stationary phase would be higher. 
Coosequei~lly its r n o v e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  with the 111ohi1e phase would be slower. 

According to tile physical states orthe mohil'e and stationary phases, various 
chrol~~atograpliic lncthods arc classified as follows : 

Mobilq Phase Stationary Chnmatographic  Technique 
P l~ase  

Vapour Sol id Gas chro~natography 
(gas-solid rhromatography) 

Liquid Gas cbro~natography 
(gas-liquid chromatography) 

Liquid Solid Adsorptio~~ chro~natography 

Liquid . Liquid-Liquid- partiti011 

T l ~ c  stationi~ry ph;rse is callcd tile ahborheot, t l ~ c  ~rlclhile ph;~sc, Ulr eluent. Ren~oval of the 
;rdsc)rl)ed sul>s1;111ce fron~ t11' adsorl>c~~t by washing is ~ I I O W I I  c lu l io~~.  T l ~ c  solut io~~,  as i t  
con~rs  out of the chrcrn~;~tographic colu~lu~,  is called the cluirte. 

All tile above techniques are wcll defined and are carried o u t  in o r g a ~ ~ i c  che~r~istry 
laboratories as a routine. For processes like gas chromatography, fairly sophistiated 
comn~ercial i ~ ~ s t r u ~ ~ ~ c n L s  arc available. In this courseyou would be iuaiudy doing 
adsorption rhronlatography. So wc sllall describe this 111et11od in some detail. 

1.3.6 Adsorption Chromatography 

As you have rea above, this cntails partition between a nlohile liquid and a solid 
statiorlary phase. fr he success of such a separatio~~ d e p e ~ ~ d s o n  the correct choice of the 
~uobile and  st;^ tionary pbascs. 

Ge~~erally if lhc shl io~~ary phase is polar like kieselgcl or silica gel, alun~ina or cellulose, 
etc., you would chose a mobile phase starting with non-polar going over to polar ~ued iun~  
ia order of iacreasing polarity, e.g., hexanc;-. ether-. n~ethanol. In case the statio~~ary 
phase is ~~o~~-po l : r r  like nylon or polystyrene, ;I polar n~obile phase, nlethanol, water or 
acetonitrile nlay be uscd. 

i) Statio~lary Phases 

Son~t:  o f t l ~ c  suhslanccs wllich are co1111rlo111y used as stationary and 111ol)ile phases are 
.given below : 

The two ror1111ro111 y used stationary phases ;Ire : 

Thisis by far tile I I I O S ~  conllnon s u l ~ s l a ~ ~ c e  uhcd as il stalion;~ry plrase ill adsorplior~ 
cllron~atography. Kieselgcl is dchydrattd, higl~ly porous silicic acid, ground to give a 

2 particlc sizc ot'0.04 - 0.2 111111 and a surface area oi'200 - 400 III per gram. 



ii) Mobile Phases 

The choice of the  nob bile phase depends on the llature of the substance and bow strongly it 
is adsorbed. In Table 1.2, substances have lxen arrai~~ed in the order of their increasingly 
strong adsorl)tion on kieselgel and alu~nina along with the correspoildi~~g nlobile phase . 

which call he used as an eluent. Such a scrics is known as cluotropic series. 

Table : 1.2 E l l ~ d r o l ~ i c  Series 

Substance Eluul~t 

Satura~ed hydrocarlmns 11-pentane, 11-l~exane 

Unsaturated hydrocarbons 

Etl~ers 

cyclohexaae, carbon tetracl~loride. loluene 

benzene diethyl ether 

I Kctones I dichloron~ethane 

Aniines 

Alcnhols 

acelone (113t on A1$3)* 
etl~y 1 acetate 

iso-propanol 
elhano1 

I Phenols Acids n~ethanol 

acetic acid 

Increasingly strongly 

I I increasing eluting 
adsorbed on kieselgel strength 
or alunlina 

*Acetone sl~ould not he used on A1203 as i t  forms addition conipounds wit11 it 

Mixtures of solvents can be used as eluents. The solvents should be pure, preferably 
freshly distilled. 

Temperature Lkpe~idence 

~ u b s k ~ ~ c - c s  are lnorc slriingly edsorbed at lowcr lc~nprratures. Chrolaatograyhy in any case 
should be carried out ill all area which is draught lie-e and not too hot. 

. . 

We are dcscriljing two expcri~ne~ltal adsorptiocl cllrc~nlatogral)llic tecll~liqucs here, which 
are analytical thin layer chron~atography and preparative tllick laycr r l~ro~nat(~rapl~y.  
Others, like coll~n~n chronlatography will bc take11 up in later laboratory courscs. 

Analytical tlc call be used for : 

checking purity 

prelimiaary tests before separation 

qualitative co~nparison with known substances 

monitoring a reaction 

Procedure 

(i) Prep~r(~tion of tlre plate 

Microscopic slides like the ollrs used in a bio-sciences laboratory call be used. The plates . 
have to be tl~oroughly clea~led and dricd. The statio~lary phase is a lu~n i~~a  or kicselgel 
applied in thick~less of about 0.2 lnln from a slurry of the adsorbe~lt in carboll ktnchloride 
(about 30 g in 100 ml of CCI;) by dipping the ~ilate in  the slurry and lrllowing tcl draia. A 
binder like cnlciu~n sulyhate is added to kiesclgeI/alunliua which helps ia bindi~lg the 
adsorbeat to the glass platc. T l~c  platcs are tlle~l put i r  a rack and activated by l~eating ill all 
oveli at 1 I O'C for an hour or so. 

Si l ica  Gel with hinder for tlc is 
available in market, 

(ii) Aj'ylicution of tlre sitbstunce - 
A dilute (I %) solutiou of the substance in tllr lcast polar, suitable, Iciw boiling solvent is 
applied to tlie plate with a thin capillary ill tlrc hrnl of a spot at one e ~ ~ d  as shc)wn in Fig. 
1.21a a~ld the solve~lt lrllvwed to evaporate co~l~plctely. 
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(iii) Drvelol~ing //re clrronirrtogrirn~ 

T h e  plate is n ~ a d e  to stand in a c l~ron la tographi~  chamber with the lower end w i B  the spot, 
dippiag in the e l u e ~ ~ t  and allowed to develop (Fig 1.1 lb). T h e  chron~atographic c l ~ a ~ l ~ b e r s  
are snlall jars with fitting stoppers. WIICII the solvent front has advanced a suitable 
distance, the plate is renloved, the s o l v e ~ ~ t  f r o ~ ~ t  nlarked and the plate allowed to dry (Fig. 

- 1 .11~) .  

(iv) Detection 

Coloured spots are, of course, i ~ n ~ ~ ~ c d i a t e l y  visible. Colourless spots can b e  made visihlr 
by  : 

uv, if the S~bbi:lllCe absorbs uv, e.g., the aron~at ic  con~pounds.  

. s t a ~ ~ d i r ~ g  the plate ill iodil,: vapour in a chroo~atographir jar, organic c-ompounds 
generally give coloured spots with I2 , . 
sl)rayillS with 1 : I HzSO.1 - water 111ixIure ;lnd I~ ICI I  l~ ra t ing  s t r o ~ ~ g l y  to ~ a r b o n i s e  the 
c o ~ ~ ~ p o u r ~ d s .  You sho~lld be carc~l'ul wit11 HLSOJ spray, it is prePrrahly done il l  a Su~uc 
hood, 

sprayi l~g with suitable reagents which give 'oloured s l ~ o t s  with the s u b s t a ~ ~ c e s  under 
ohservi l t io~~,  lor cxan~ple  ~ ~ i ~ ~ h y d r i ~ ~  in case O ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I O  acids. 

V) Recording 

T h e  c h r o ~ ~ ~ a t o g r a ~ ~ ~  is recorded using a traciig pirpcr. The s t a r t i ~ ~ g  position, sqlvcl~t  I I O I I I  

and the spots are c.lcarly marked. The  details al>out the type of plate, r luer~t  a l ~ d  111i.thod ol 

develop~uent are also recorded. 

Rfvalue of a substance.is calculalc.d by thc rclationshil) : 

Distance of spot centre start 
Rf = Distance of solvent Cro~~t start 

The  Rf value depends o a  the cc>uditions under which the c h r o i ~ ~ a t o g r a n ~  was  rurl, ~lanlely, 
type of  plate, cluent, temperature, elc. Its re1)roducibility is about + 20%. Howevcr, i t  is 
best to run the probable r e k r e ~ l c c  con~pound on the s;rnle plate for c.on~paristu~. 

Prepurrrtive Thick Layer Chromntogrupl~y 

In preparative t11it.k layer cl~ron~a!ogr,lphy, larger s a n ~ p l e s  of upto 200 lng car1 bc I~andlcd. 
Theplates  are also bigger, 20 a n -  or so. S i ~ l c c  it nlay not be  possible to get a u ~ ~ i l i , r n ~  layer 
of the a d s o r h c ~ ~ t  dcliositrd on a large plate, ;III apl)licator.ca~r he used. C o n ~ ~ ~ ~ e r c i a l  
applicators or spreaders a're availal~le which cllsure a u i ~ i l i > n ~ ~  thirkuqss of the layer, with 
the additiorlill i rdva~~tage that tile thickness c i ~ r ~  he ;rtlj~rsted. Alier thc  ;~dsorheut has heell 



deposited on the plate, it is activated by heating as for analytical tlc. A concentrated TECHNIQUES AND APPAWI'I IS 

solution of the mixture to be separated is applied in a lrarrowest possible strip usi~rga 
drawn out pipette. After developing the chromatogram, the separated bands are detected 
and scrapped off separately. These are then eluted with a solvent more polar than the 
eluent, filtered and the substance isolated by evaporation of the solvent. 

SAQ 3 

Two components, A and B, were separated by tlc. When the solvent front had ~ r ~ o v e d  offa 
distance of 10  cm above the level of the original sarnple spot, the spot of A was 7.0 cm and 
that of B was 4 cm above the original spot. Calculate the Rf for A and B. 

1.4 TESTS FOR PURITY 

Efficacy of purification can be judged by any of the following criteria. These criteria call 
also be used for characterisatio~l of unk~row~l compounds. 

1.4.1 Melting Point (mp) 

Melting point is the most common test for purity in case of solid compounds. A pure 
crystalline compound has, in general, a defiirite and sharp melting point, i.e. the melting 
range or the difference betweell the temperature at which the collapse of crystals is first 
observed and the temperature at which the sample beco~tres co~upletely liquid, does not 
exceed 0.5 - 1 . 0 ' ~  

Even small amounts of impurity may depress the melting point appreciably. In general, 
one crystallises a compound to constant melting point. It may be a good idea to crystalise it 
from another solvent to check whether there is any further increase in melting point. The 
compound should be carefully dried and finely powdered for taking a melting point. 

Melting points are usually determined in capillary tubes open to the air. A capillary tube is 
a thin glass tube about 1-2 mm in diameter. For melting point determination, a capillary 
tube of about 8-9 cm long is taken and sealed at one end by ho ld i~~g  it horizontally into the 
edge of a s~nall  Bunsell burner t la~ne for a few seconds while rotati~lg it. The ~rrolte~l glass 
would seal the capillary. Formation of large glass beads should be avoided. 

The capillary lube is then filled as follows : 

About 25 mg of the dry substance is placed on a clean porcelai~r plate and finely powdered 
with a metal or glass spatula fonni~rg it into a s~rrall mound. The open end of the capillary 
tube is pushed iuto the powder, when a small amount of the powder gets illto the capillary 
tube. The solid is shaken down the tube by tapping the closed end of the tube gently 011 the 
working bench. The process is repeated until the l e ~ ~ g t h  of the tightly packed trlaterial is 
about 3-5 111m. The outside of the tube is the11 wiped clean. 7 

The capillary tube can be heated in a liquid bath or on an electrically heated metal block. 
You would be using the Thieles melting point bath, which is a tube with a closed bent side 
arm. On heating the bent side arm, the heated liquid circulates and raises the te~rlperature 
of  the sample. The tube is filled with the liquid to just above the beut side arm. No stirring 
i s  required. The bath liquid generally used is liquid paraffin, which can be safely heated 
upto 220°C, above this tenlperature it starts tunling and gets discoloured. Silico~rc oils, 
thougll illore stable, are expensive. 

The ther~nomcter is fitted through a cork. A section of the cork is cut away, so'lhat the 
thenuon~eter scale is visible and also to allow tllr air to escape on heating. 

The filled cal)illary tube is attached to the lower end of the thcnnometer in such a way that 
the substa~rcc is at the level of tile middle of tlre lrlercury bulb. For this purpose, the 
capillary tubc is n ~ o i s t e ~ ~ e d  with the bath liquid, the surface tens io~~ of the liquid e ~ ~ a b l e s  
the capillary tube to beco~rre attached to thc tlier~~lo~rretc?r by capillary action. The 
thcri~~o~ncter,  with thc capillary tube attaclred, is tllrlr i~lserted illto the bath. Care is Yakcll 
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that the open end ot the tube is well above the level of the liquid. Allow for expansion of 
the liquid on heating 

m 
Cork notched 11 

Fig 1.12 : Tbiele's tneltiug point apparatus 

The melting point apparatus (Fig 1.12)is heated with a small flame; comparatively rapidly 
till the temperalure is about 15~be low the n~elting point of the substance, and then slowly 
such that the rise of tenlperature is about 2' per nlinute. The temperature at which the 
substance starts to ~nelt  and that at which it has conlpletely liquified, i.e. the melting range 
is noted. As said above, for a pure con~pound it sllould not exceed 0.5' - lo. Any softening, 
sinterillg, evolution of gas or any other signs ol'decon~position are carefully noted. 111 cesc 
of an unkncjwn compound, an approximate ~nelting point may be taken first. 

Mixed Melting Point 

The fact that a foreign substance lowers the nlelti~lg point of a pure organic substance is 
utilised in mixed nlelting point test for the identification of organic compounds. For this, 
the melting point of an authentic sample of the compound is compared with that of a 
mixture of the authentic sample with the co~npol~~ld under consideration. If both are 
identical, there would be no depression in the incl t i~~g point of the mixture. If they are 
differeat, the melting point of the mixture may get depressed by several degrees. It is often 
possible to attach lhe two tubes, one contailling the authentic sample and other, the niixlure 
on either side of the thermo~llcter and rake their nlelting poh~ts sin~ultaneously. 

1.4.2 Boiling Point (bp) 

Boiling point can be taken as a test for the purity of a liquid. A pure liquid will have a 
certain del ' i~li t~ boiling point only at a particular pressure, as the boiling point is afkcted 
both by ilnpurities and by the ambient or external pressure. Impurities generally raise the 
bo.iling point. Siuce boiling point is the tenlperature a1 which the vapour pressure of a 
I'iquid heco~nes cqual to the anlbient pressure, the. boiling point of a liquid will be higher a1 
higher pressures, and the liquid will boil at a lower tel~lperature if the pressure is reduced. 

When 5 1111 or nlore of the liquid is available, its hoilingpoint ciill be derern~ined hy slowly 
distilling it tionl a snlall flask. For smaller quantities, a nlicro n~ethod has to be used. Onc 
such mcthod which you would be usill& is described below. 

In this nlethod, two tubes are requircd, one, an ordinary lnelting point capillary tube 90 - 
110 lnln lo~lg, the other, a wider tube 3-5 111111 in dianleter and 80 - 100 111111 long. The 
capillary tube is sealed at one e ~ d  and then another seal is made in it about 1 CIII from the 
open end by holding it in a flank. The widrr tube is also sealed at one end. The capillary 
tube is placed in the wider tube with open end down as showll in Fig 1.13. 



Fig 1.13 : Assembly vFhoi lhy pviut apparatus 

Then using a pipette, the liquid, the boilding point of which has to be determined, is put 
into the wider tube, such that its level is about 2 nlln above the seal in the capillary tube. 
The tube is attached to the thermometer keeping the liquid at level with the mercury bulb 
of the thermometer. A rubber band may have to be used for the purpose. The thermometer, 
with attached tubes is inserted into a heating bath. Care is taken that the rubber band is 
well above the level of the liquid, as rubber gets attached by liquid paraffin. 

The bath is heated until a rapid and continuous stream of bubbles comes out of the 
capillary tube. Before this occurs, some bubbles evolving in an erratic fashion inay be 
seen. This is due to the air trapped in the capillary tube. There would be a marked change 
from slow evolution of air bubbles to the rapid evolution of bubbles resulting from the . 
liquid boiling as its boiling point is reached. However, this is not the boiling point o f  the 
liquid.At this stage, the heating source is ren~ovcd and the bath allowed to cool slowly. As 
the rate of bubbling decreases, the liquid starts to rise into the capillary tube. This 
temperature is noted. It is  the hoilieg point of the liquid. If the liquid rises sufficielitly 
slowly, it may be possible to note the temperalure at which the liquid starts to rise, and that 
at which the capillary is full, i.e. the boiling point range of the liquid. 

The capillary tube is removed and the liquid shaken out fro111 the small end. The capillary 
is then replaced in the sample tube and the process of heating and cooling repeated. A 
more accurate determinatio~~ may be possible. this t h e .  Observed boiling points should be 
reproduciL>le to within 1 - 2'. 

You would like to know the physical basis of this tech~iique. Before the liquid is heated, 
the capillary tube is filled with air. As the bath is heated, the air in the capillary tube is 
driven out and is replaced with the vapour of the liquid. On further heating until the liquid 
starts boiling vigorously, the actual boiling poht of the liquid has bee11 exceeded, the air in 
the capillary tube has been replaced completely with the vapour of the liquid. On cooling, 
at a particular temperature the vapour pressure of the liquid to rise in the capillary tube. . . 
This temperature is the boiling point of the liquid. 

In addition to the n~elting and boiling poi~~ts, the purity of a wmpund can be tested by 
thin layer chromatography- A pure colnpound would give a single spot under opti~nu~n 
conditions of separation. Further, the Rfvalue is a characteristic property of a con~pound 
under a standard set of conditions and can bc. used for ide.ntificat~7n of a compound. 

SAQ 4 

For the following nlelting points, indicate what might be concluded regarding the purity of 
the sample 

a) 130' - 132' C 
b) 56O - 60° C 
c) 1470 C (dec) 
d) 173.5' - 174.5' C 
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SAQ 5 L 

Criticise the following statements by indicating whether each is true or false, and if falsc, 
explain why : 

a) An impurity always lowers the melting point of an organic compound. 

b) A sharp melting point for a crystalline orga~~ic substance always indicates a pure 
single compound. 

c) If the addition of a sample of cornpoul~d A to conipound B does not lower the melt- 
ing point of B, B nlust'be identical to A. 

d) If the addition of a sanlple of compound A lowers the melting point of conlpound B, 
B a ~ ~ d  A cannot be identical. 

- 
1.5 GLASSWARE : PRECAUTIONS IN USE AND 

CLEANING 

Organic preprations involve the use of glassware of various types. Following safety 
precautions may be kept in mind regarding the proper and safe use of glassware. 

The cardinal rule in handling and using laboratory glassware is, never apply undue 
pressure or  strain to any piece of glassware. This applies to insertion of glass tubes or 
thennometers into rubber or cork stoppers or fitting corks on condensers, fum~els, etc. A 
convenient method of inserting glass into corks is to lubricate glass with a little wate.r or 
water containing soap or glycerol. Glass piece must be grasped very close to the cork when 
trying to i~iscrt it. It is wise to wrap a piece of cloth around the glass and cork, this would 
prevent a serious cut even if the glass breaks. 

The glassware 111ust be washed i~iullecliately alter use. Most chemical residues can be removed 
by washing thc glassware with soap or colnlnoll labdratory detergent. Conlrno~~ organic 
solvents likc alcnl~ol or acetone call be used for wilshing off substances illsoluble in wirlcr. 
Stubbon~ residues may need more powert'ul clcanh~g solutiolls, like chrolnic acid, or ii lllixtl~rc 
of alcohol with solid potassiu~n hydroxide, etc. We would advise you to collsull your 
counsellor before using these strong cleal~illg solutio~ls which require speci;rl care ill I~iir~tllilg. 

~iassware often needs dryi~~g before it is used in an organic preparation. Glassware, othrr 
than standard or graduated glassware can be. dried by a hot air blower or in a hot air O V ~ I I .  
Graduated glassware should llever be heated,it call be rinsed with alcohol or acetclnc and 
allowed to drain. 

Stoppers and interchangeable joints should be properly greased in order to avoid sticking. 

Chemistry laboratories are potelltially dangerous because they contain i~~f lan~~nable  
liquids, poiso~bus chenlicals and fragile glassware. Where high pressure cyli~~ders of gases 
are used, they also pose a potential danger. Therefore, proper precautions must always be 
taken and safe experi~ne~~tal pr~lceclures nlust be t'ollowed while working in a chen~istry 
laboratory. If this is done, a chemistry laboratory is no lnore dangerous than a kitchen or a 
bathroom. 

$3- ' 

Some i~nportant general safety co~lsiderations are given below. Any special precautions or 
safety measures, if required, are given in the particular experiments. You should read all 
these carefully and follow them faithfully. 



The tirst thing is to be familiar with the layout of the laboratory  especial!^ where fire TEC't'N'Q'JES ANDA"PAMr'8 

extinguishers, blankets or the first aid box is. 
Never work a l o ~ ~ e  in the laboratory 
Check the glassware before using. It should not have ally cracks or in~perfrctions. 
Almost all organic liquids are i ~ ~ f l a ~ n ~ ~ ~ a h l e  alld therefore should never be heated on 
a naked flalne. You may use a water or an oil bath. 
All che~ilical must be ha~ltlled wit11 cautio~~. As far as possiblc direct co~~tac.t with 
ski11 must be avoided. Rubbcr or plastic. gloves call be won1 while ha~ltl l i~~g especial- 
ly toxic colupounds. Avoid inhaling vapijurs of ally compound. Never taste anythiug. 
A funle hood  nus st be used for handling dangerous substa~~ces or for carryil~g out 
reactions in,which noxious gases are evolved. 
Ask your Counsellor for safe disposal of che~llicals and glassware. Never pour sol- 
vents and other chemicals into the sink, put the111 into special containers for waste. 
Also do not throw used filter papers or broken glassware illto the sink, put them ia 
dustbins. 

r 1.7 LABORATORY NOTE BOOK 

One of the nost important characteristics of a scientist is the habit of keeping good record 

I 
of the work that has been done. The record should rellect all the p l a ~ u ~ i ~ ~ g  that has gone in 
as well as the observations at various stages of the experinlent. A chenlist must observe 
things like whether there was a colour change wllrn the reactants were mixed or a reagent 

i 
was added to the solution, whelhcr a precipitate was fornled or a gas evolved, was the 
reaction exothermic, and record them. These observatio~~s nlay appear i~~signif ica~~t  but 

i prove helpful ill correct interpretation of all r x p e r i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t a l  result. 

While preparing a laboratory note book, the followi~~g in~portant features may be kept h 
mind. 

1. Record all observatio~~s and data in the note book at Illc time they are obtai~led. 
Never use scraps of paper for ~loting thirlgs likc wei$hts of reactants taken, ~ l l e l t i ~ ~ g  
or boiling poiets, etc. They might get lost or n~ixed up. 

2. The record should be so thorough and well organised U~at on reading it, it should be 
possible for any one to u~ldersta~ld what has been done and repeat it. It nlay not be 
necessary to copy out the exact procedure, since this is given ia your laboratory 
manual. However, results should be sumn~arised, cor~clusio~~s drawn or each experi- 
ment and explar~atio~~ provided if the results vary £~OIII those expected. 

3. Laboratory notebodk is a co~nplete log of all operations. Dates, tin~es and other infor- 
 nation must be entered regularly. 

4. A bound note book should be used for laboratory record. Special laboratory note 
books are available, often with numbered pages, one side being bla~lk and tbe other 
ruled. 

5. All entries must be made in ink. If a mistake is made, it should be crossed 0111 and 
correct data put in. 

6.  The first page of the note book can be usrd as the title page, a few pages call be left 
for the Table of Contents. 

Types of Organic Experiments 

There are two broad classes of e x p e r i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  in orga~lio chemistry. I~lvestigative 
experi~nents like those given ia Block 2 of this ~ l ~ a ~ ~ u a l ,  i~lvolve qualitative organic 
analysis like identifyi~~g the f~~actional group (s) io a co~l~pou~ld or the co~l~pou~ld itself. 
Preparative experime~~ts i~lvolve co~lvers io~~ oC one c o ~ l ~ l ) o u ~ ~ d  illto another. These 
experi~nents require slightly diLfermt type of nole book Li,r~l~;~t. Hcre we will discuss the 
fonuat we are going to use for preparative experi~lle~~ts. 

I 
Preparative Type of ~ x ~ e r i h e n t s  and Labontory Notebook 

Successful laboratory work requires preparatio~~ for the e x p e r i ~ l ~ e ~ ~ t  in advance. You 111ust 
I read the theory and experi~nehtal procedure before co~uing lo the lab, so Illat you 

u~ldersta~ld what you are doing and are also able to plan the expe.ri11leat prcjperly; and 
finish it in the allotted time. 

I S o ~ n e  of the infonnatio~~ required to be noted for preparative organic exper i~~ le~~ts  is as 
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follows : 

1. Title 

2. Introduction 
Givr brief dcscriptio~~ of the c x p e r i ~ ~ l c ~ ~ t  

3. hlain Reaction (s) 

Write equatio~~s for the coavcrsioa of starti~lg con~pouads, i.e. reacta~~ls illlo 
products. The equalio~~s shoi~ld bc bala~~ced s o  that it is possible to calculate the 
thcclretical yield of the product. 

' 4. Table of Reactants and I'mdurts 

A collvcl~ie~~t ~ ~ ~ e t l ~ n d  Cnr sunanarisiag the amouat of reactants to be take11 aad the 
~)roducts fon~led is setting up a Table oT Rcacta~~ts and Products. It ]nay rorl tai~~ the 
followillg : 

(i) The uiiu~c and str11clul.e oCcac-11 st;lrtiag  r rate rial and product. 

(ii) The n~olecular weight of each oT the above 

(iii) The weight ir granls oCcacl~ s ~ a r t i ~ ~ g  n~atcrial ta kc11 

(iv) The 111oles oTca1-11 startil~g ~natcrial as calculated from (ii) and (iii) 

(v) Theoretical mole ratio h r  the reactallts and products which call be c.illrul;~lcd 
fron~ the balanced cqualio~~ lor t l~e reaction. 

(vi) Physical properties of the reactants and products like melting point, ho i l i~~g  
point, dcasity, rolour, etc. 

5. Yield Dnta 
The 111axim~in1 expected yield of the product, called the theoretical yield, can I)c cal- 
culated fro111 thc Table of Reacta~~ts and Prcducts. 111 an organic preparatio~~ a rcac- 
tant may so~ i~e t i~nes  I>e take11 in  excess oC that i~~dicated by the balanced cquatio~~. 
Fro111 the 11u111ber of moles of each reactaet used and the 111o1e ratio oC rc;lctiillts indi- 
cated in the bala~~red cquatio~~, the rc;ic(lt~~t that is thc lin~iti~ig reagelit call he dcter- 
milled. The reactio~~ stops when the liiniting rcagCnt is consumed, no 111;iltrr Irow 
much of the other rcacta~its renlai~~. This, in a way, ensures as co~nplrtc a co~lvers io~~ 
of the key reartallt as Inay Ilc p~ssihle under the rCaclioll ro~~di t ior~s .  Thc Il~c,.rctiral 
yield in such c;lses can be c;~l~ulated lio111 thc ~rumhcr of ~noles oC 111~  ~)rcxluct cx- 
pel-tcd 1io111 thr nu~ul~cr ot nlolcs oC tllc l i l l~ i t i~~g  r c i ~ g ~ ~ ~ t  a ~ ~ d  thc I ~ a l a ~ ~ c e d  c l l c ~ ~ ~ i r a l  
equ;~tio~~. The tlvorclical yicld in gralns ~ ; I I I  be calculatcd by n~ul t ip lyi~~g t l~c  
theoretical yicld ill nloles outhe product by its grani n~olecular weight. 

PerCeat;~gc yicld, which is ;I way of exl)rcssi~~g t l~c  el'l'icie~~ry of a rcartiol~ call hc 
calculated lioln the actual and tl~cciretic;~l yicld 

actual yield in grallls 
Per cent yicld = 

theoretical y icld ill gra~os 
x 100 

Per c c ~ ~ t  yield is often rou~~ded ol't'to wholc IIUIII~C~S. 'PCI ecnt yields oC 80% and allovc arc, 
coasidered excelle~lt Tor organic rcactiol~s. 

6. Ol3served Properties of  the Product 
Physical propcrtics oTlhc product obtai~led from tbc cxpcrin~ent like meltill& poilll, 
boiling point, colour, odour, crystallir~c. Li,r~n, etr. should he colr~parrd wit11 OIICS 

reported. 

A sanlple nole hook fonr~atr for orgallie prcp~ration e x p c r i ~ ~ ~ r r ~ l s  is given IlcrC. 
Prcparatio~~ of acela~~ilide f ron~ a ~ ~ i l i ~ ~ c  u s i ~ ~ g  a n ~ i x h ~ r e  oCacitir a~thydridc and 
sodiu~a acet;~te as the acctylati~~g rcageuts is taken as examplc 

Inttr~tluction : Accti~llilidc is prepared by ecclylatio~~ ol'aililiilc will1 act-tic ~ I I I -  

hydridc. A~lil i~lr  is dissolved in dilulcd I~ydrocl~loric a c i d a ~ ~ d  ac~lyl;~lcd with ;~cclic. 
a~~ l~ydr idc  ill tllc 1)rrsence oC;rquchous sodi11111 acetate. 



anilisc :1niIi111> 11ydr<>- ;~~.c~:~nilidc 
~ . h l \ ~ ~ i d ~ .  

~. 

Tal~le d Reactions and Prt~d~trts 

Conlyouud iMol  Wl. Weigbt hloles Molar Ratio Other 
t~sed usrtl Tbeoriiicul tlnlm 

Anilinc 93 6.8 g .a73 I Liquid 
(5.6 cnl? I3p 134" 

Cone. 1 lydro- 36.5 6.1 cm3 ' 0.073 1 
cllloric acid (1.69 M H(.'I) 

Sodiun~ 82 11 g 0.134 1.8 Solid 
acetate 

Say the yield is 6 g. Fro111 tlrc. eqrratiorr il car1 l ~ c  seer1 that one 111ole of aeili~rc will give cwe 
111ole of acetaaide, i.c., 93 g ofanilirrc will g i v h  135 g of acctar~ilide or 6.8 g should give 
9.87 g. 

So, h e  per cent yield = - 15 x 100 = 60.8%) 
9.87 

Oherved Properties of the I'roduct 

Acebnilide separates out in allrlost pure forll~, I I I ~  113°C. 

1.8 ANSWERS 

Self Assessn~ent Ql~rstiu~is 

1. Tllcre are four irl~yort;~rr( criteria Ilrat arc uscd ill scl~:~-tirg a s~lvcrrt for a crystal- 
Iisat iou. 

(i) Subsla~rce terrd to be rrlori- soluhlr in c l ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ i t l l y  sirllilar solvctrls. 

(ii) Good crys~;lllisatron would i~uply tllal the substa~lce is vcry solul>lc il l  hot and 
irrsolubli. ie cold Solvetr~s. 

(iii) Very good solvcr~ts rrquirc very lriglr cotice~rtraliolr oCsolulr h r  cryslallisatiotr. 

(iv) Polar solvct~ts tend to prod~lc'r bcttcr crystals than hydrclcahon solvctrts. 

2. Cyclohcxar~ti is a good solver~t. As evident Src'fom the t a l k  that solid is very sc~luhle ill 
hot and ir~soluhle ia cold cyc.lol~exatte arrd this solvetrt syste~ll givcs Ilre I,cst yield. 

Distance of spot oa cclltrc fro111 start 11 - - Rr . 
Distal~re ofsolvet~t fro111 from slitrt 12 

111 case of A, 11 = 7 cnl and I? = 10 rrlt, thcrerorc. 
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111 case 01' B, 11 = 4 CIII ; ~nd  11 = 10 ~111, Ihcrclhrs, 

4. As you know, a ~ ) u r r  cryslallitlc cotttl)outtd has, ill grl~cral, a definite and slrarl) ttrcll. 
ing poit~l, LC., IIIC trlc'ltit~g ratlge or l l l ~  d i l l ~ r ~ r ~ c c  b c l w c e ~ ~  tllc t~I~rpc~rattIrc ;I( wl~iclr 
tbc rollnpsr of cryst;~ls is first ol~scrvcd n~ td  the Irtul)crature at which the sanll)lc Ijr- 
colurs rot~~plctcly liquid, docs 1101 rxcccd 0.5 - 1.0'~. 111 our case only 111c1li11g ])oil11 
1735' - 1 74.S0c is lit i11 Illis c-ritcria. 11 is ~hercfore, thr luc.ltirlg poi111 of purc conl- 
pound. 

5. a) True 1)) Trne r )  True d) False 

l i A  and B arc two d i l fc rc~~t  ro~tll~outlds, llre ~ u c l t i ~ ~ g  yoirtl of thc tllixturr nray gel 
del)rcsscd by sevcral degrccs. 


